This study performed empirical analysis to estimate SMEs needs in terms of business support policy by growth stages(start-up․growth․expansion). The subject is the SMEs in Cheonan and Asan, ChungNam and the results are as follows. First, In the initial start-up stage, management plays a key role in dealing with money, labor force, markets and technology while running the organization is a key role of the management in the expansion stage. Major policies to help SMEs grow includes money provision needed in the start-up stage, domestic marketing assistance and the provision of human resources in the growth stage, and assistance in foreign marketing and R&D in the expansion stage. Second, To achieve markets businesses aim at entering the existing and niche markets in the initial phase, and creating new markets in the growth phase. Third, Labor force for technology, sales and management planning in the start-up stage, marketing in the growth stage, and labor force for production in the expansion stage are core man-power needed. Fourth, Money for technology development, securing land for factories, organizing man power, securing markets and running the company is needed in the initial and growth stages while fund for facility investment is needed to grow in the expansion stage. Five, Regarding technology, the initial stage needs technology related to new product development, renewing existing products, improving the existing manufacturing process or developing new manufacturing process, while the growth stage needs processing techniques, and the expansion stage needs technology for developing new manufacturing process. Sixth, Making supply contracts with conglomerates, SMEs and public institutions, and sales to foreign markets are ways for SMEs to grow sales. Seventh, What SMEs wish to get includes business incubating support, R&D assistance, information exchanges, practical use of the R&D results, merchandising support, help with the land to build factories and custom-made support for management in the foundation stage while the support they want to get in the growth stage and in the expansion stage is training assistance and trial production respectively.
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[ Table 6 ] Core man-power in the growth stages(first level) Table 7 ].
카이제곱 검정결과, 유의확률 P-value = .090로 유의수 준 5%(P<.05)에서 통계적으로 비유의적인 것으로 나타났 다. 즉, 필요자금은 성장단계에 따라 통계적으로 유의적 인 차이가 없는 것으로 추정된다.
[ Table 7 ] Necessity fund in the growth stages(first level) [ [ [ [ [ Table 19 ] Assistance program in the Local institution growth stages (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) All S (stage%) 29.6 7.4 22.2 3.7 1.9 1.9 . 
